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Devoted to the Interests of the Fanner, Merchant, Mechanic, Manufactzu·er

Vol. I.

Enterecl as seconcl Class Mail Matter.

.
.
E. N. CARVER, Editor ~ Fro:pr1etor.

Livermore

Falls.

-Thursday
a pair of large oxen
Lewis M. Robinson
formerly
of
passed this place, on their way to
this
place,
died
of
typhoid
fever
in
Lewiston market.
Their girh
was
8 feet, and they were driven from Bl)ston last SalJbat11, after an illness
Roxbury.
of ten clays,
aged 20 years.
He
was
an
exemplary
christian
young
-Councillor
Swasey has been apmember of a committee
to man much respected by ali who knew
1pointed
solici_t proposals _for the location of a him.
He leaves a large circle
of
new msane hospital, and report plans
friends who mourn bis loss and symand methods to the next legislature.
pathize with his mother and sister in
-The
Maine Commissioners
of
their bercauem.:;nt.
Pharmacy met in Portland last month.
There were r4 applicants for registry
The Methodist
church is nearly
and certificates,
and among the ten completed.
The ceiling is elegantly
successful ones was ~athan Reynolds
frescoed :n oil colors and the walls
of Canton.
beautifully tinted.
Altogether
it pre-Emery
Parsons, of Hartford, resents a very neat and attractive
apcently killt>d a hog that weig-hed 619
pounds.
This is the ,;boss" until a pearal'lce.
New Year's day passed
heavier one turns up- his nose.
S. very quietly with us.
The storm and
P. Adkins dressed oae two yeai sold bad travelling keeping manv at their
that weighed 586 pounds.
Next.
homes.
•

Pr1·ce
$1•00perlTflar
I
Sunu scr1'ptl'on
,
I
,
IN A Dy A N CE .
$1.25 if payment is delayed six months.

Subscriptiorrs tu the TELEPHONE
for
three or six months will be taken at the
rate of $r.oo per year, if paid in advance.
Single copies, three cents.

-Look
-A

Year.

B 4 U leap.
Happy

New

I

Year!

-Behold
how 00-reat a "fire" a little
tack kine.Heth.
-Remember
the Odd
dedication
next Tuesday.
-C.
business

0. Holt has bought

Fellows'
the news

of Ed Thompson.

-Mr.
Payne Jones of ~fass., form'.'.rl of Canton, is visiting in town.
y
c~
"""'II
l t
- 'I"He C dl!t,,n 0°~am
.m 1 . s 1 u •
Jown
Thursday,
having
finished
sawing for the season.
-Mrs.
Flora Folsom has returned
from Lewiston
and will rernain
in
town for the present.

_-Friday
fo:enoon t'.w dwelling ofl
Hiram A. Ellis, on High street, took
.
•
b
c
fi re near a stove pipe,
and
ut ior a
fortunate
circumstance
it must have
burned:
No one was present except
Mrs. Ellis and !:er daughter:who
ran
to alarm the neighbors,
while Mrs.
E. dashed water on the fire and had
it subdued when '.,elp arrived.
F()rtunately there were two tubs of water handv that had been caught
the
day before.
Orclinarily vvater enough
to quench the fire could not be easily
got, on account of dry wells.

-Before
us lies a copy of the Bangor \Veekly Register, dated Saturday
Nov. r6, r8r6, printed by Peter Eclc:s.
-H.J.
DeShon
has got located It is the property
of Mr. Z. E. Gilin his nice. new store, and will open bert, of this village.
This number
a new stock of goods in a few days. contail)ls a hrge amount of matters of
among them he-Our
traders report no change in of historic interest,
ing petitions to the Commonwealth
the market this week.
Hutchinson
of which J\1ainc
says saws are filed at the same old of Massachusetts,
was then a part.
Amung the adverprice.
tisements
we n~tice that ·'Stephen
-F.
Richardson
announces
the Kimball has for sale Brandy,
Hum,
opening of his new store, this week. Gin, Wine,
Molasses,"
and a long
You will find him at Holt's
new list of family groceries
and housebuilding.
keeping
goods.
Among
literature
office
-The
Dix:':eld stage now drives by offered for sale at the priuting
Gilbertville.
carrying the mail.
The in Bangor, we notice this: "A copy
mail train has discontinued
its trip of a letter written by our L0rd and
Savior Jesus Christ, ancl found under
to Gilbertville
for the winter.
a great stone sixty-five years c1fter his
-At this writing, Wednesday fore- crucifixion.
Price 6 cents."
noon, there is prospect of a snow
storm.
It has snowed continuously
-A
neat looking express box was
since Sunday noon, and now is get- left at Canton post office ='Jew Year's
ting quite boisterous.
day, plainly marked for A. S. Hathaway.
It was labeled hy express
-A.
S. Hathaway
is anthorized
Mr. H.'s attention
agent for the Lewiston Journal.
Any from Lewiston.
was
called
to
the
package
by one of
one wishing to subscribe
or make
temperance men of the
payment to that paper will find it a the prominent
place, in. the presence
of a crowd,
convenience
to do so through him.
with allusions to the probable
con-Monday
night as Herbert
Hob- tents.
This aroused some suspicion
son was returning
home from the that Pel ·l1aps a J'oke W''S ·1ntendect' so
c
"'
•
dance, he discovered a barrel of ashes the opening of the box was delayed
on fire at the corner of M. G. Strout's
until only a friend was present.
To
stort-.
A timely discovery
doubtless
their surprise on remo_ving the cover
prevented a serious conflagration.
they fouml an elegant silver salver and
Truly
it was a J 0ke on the
-There
will be a donation
party g oblet.
•
M 'H
. l
r.
. w1s 1es to express
at the residence
of Rev. 0. Roys, recel\'er.
·
t·
•
d
l
ti
1ey
Thursday
afternocn
and evening of t 11an I{S to l11s nen
• s,• w 1erever
t
l
1
b
may e, as t 1e giver IS vc l111 01own.
this week.
An invitatior. is extend- M
H tl
, • 1 . • • cl
N
ed to all to come and bring their mite,
r. ' a.J 1awa) _a so iece1ve
on lkewt
y
ear s uay, a mce morocco
poc -e with refreshments,
and enjoy the ocbook, from R. D. Alliger Esq., New
casion.
'::,.ork, resident manager of the Impe-The
Canton Steam Mill Co., un- rial Fire Ins. Co. of London,
for
der the new management,
will this which Mr. H. is agent.
winter put in more piers and enlarge
their boom to a capacity for storing
BoRN.-To
the wife of Mr. Hublumber c:nough to run the mill the
bard
Haskell,
a
daug h ter.
year round.
This will about double
the business of this mill.
MARRIED.-At
Livermore
Falls.
Dec. 30, Mr. Judson A. Record and
-Geo.
II. Towle, of Cambridge,
Mass., in sending a dollar for the Miss Maud Duran.
0

•
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-S.
P. Adkins
has sold his pair
of heavy horses to G. T. Piper, of
Livermore,
for $300. and is now
looking for some more.

-Leap

and Professional Man.

TELEPHONE, says he spent a very
DmD.-In
Mexico, Dec. 26, Liewpleasant Thanksgiving
at his father's,
ellyn IL Harlow, aged 18 years and
. Mr. T. J. Towle of Dixfield, and is 7 months.
Dec. 21st, Mr~. Hannah
now driving an ice team.
Business
1\1itchell.
Dec.
23d, Mrs.
Levi
good, thank you, Gt-orge.
i Hayes.

Dr .. Bradsury's

e
.

horse

got frighten-

d one d av Ias t wee k w I11·te h'1tc h e d
•
' ,

m froi1t of J. G. Hams
store, and
run round one of the hitching posts,
and kicktd the sleigh to piece& pretty
badly.
Fortunately
the horse, which
•
..
was a valuable one, escaped
rnJury.
Rev. Mr. Small. pastor of tbc Baprhnrrh._ 1: , ... ~)".:. ,-,,ntr.,1 wit!--,, ~n
elegant silver ice pitcher Christmas
eve.
tist

Rev. 1--1
r. Tedford
ed for anoth~r year
salary.

has been engsgat an increased

Peru.
The recurrence on Tuesday of the most
appropriately
celebrated f,•stival of the
year, was a day of general gladness, especially to the young. Xot to mention
the family reunions, the merry Christmas,
around the old family hearth-stone, the
welcomo greeting of long and widely separated members, where dear old "Santa"
filled the stockings with nick-nacks and
goodies; there were public assemblies al
\Vest Peru. foot of Pond a11din Dist. No.
4. Music,orchestral and Yocal, were common to all Hiree. Readings, recitations,
dialogues and declamati<>ns at Pond and
Dist. Ko. 4, with addition of pantomimes
at West Peru. When you euter these
rooms and behold the evergreen ladened
with the beautiful, usPful and substantial
offerings of loving hearts to friends,tPachers, scholars. both of common and Sabbath
schools, of parents to children, of children
to parents, and all bedecked with light
and beauty, the enigma of the past
week stands revealed 'in this thing of beauty. the Christmas tree. The expressions
of delight of the little ones, of mirthfulness and surprise of the older, of joy and
thankfulness of the aged. infirm and sick
who could not be there to see, but who
b d . th
. 8 of
I, regard
were remc 11. ere_ 10 .
e _ex~resswn
at this m1d-wmt<'r festival, do they
h
h
f
.
.
not all swe 11t e ant em o praise to 8 1m
.
.
whose teachrngs and example for nmeteen
.
.
.
centune~ has raised th:: human family toward the higher plain of civilization and
morality, of doing unto others whatsoever
we would they should do unto us? Yes,
verily the Christmas tree is a greater civilizer than are fire crackers, rockets, drums,
and booming cannon .... Notwithstanding
the very unfavorable weather, the series of
meetings began on Sunday have been continued through the week; we hear only
expressions of great interest by all who
have enjoyed the privi!age of attending
these meetings. Judging from one service
which only it was our privilege to attend,
the preaching was a clear, lucid and concise explanation of the scripture under
consideration.
The young especially are
very much intereated.-M.

Dixfield.
which they have been rehearsing, as they
For want of other matters, I will report could not secure the hall. .... A dramatic
our Christmas tree at the Centre. The club was organized Saturday evening,with
exercises were in the town house, Wednes- the following officers: President, L. D.
day evening. It was put over to that eve- Farrar; Secy., W.W. House; Trea~., Emning to favor some other places, and the ery Merrill; Stage Manager, ·w.B. Fishresult proved the wisdom of so doing. At er; Prompter, Chas. M. Collier .... \Vil son
an early hour the house was filled, people Post G. A. R. will erect a new hall at
coming from a distance to join in the fes- once ........
If the editor decides to give a
tive hour. To say that it was a good time, chromu of himself to all new subscribers
merely, would be but faint praise. The you may put me down as a new one.house was decorated. Appropriate mot- MIKE.
toes upon the walls, gave welcome to all.
Mexico.
Singing adapted to the occasion was disLlewellyn H.. Harlow died at the resicoursed by the choir. Elder Starbird and dence of Sewell Goff, Dec. 26th, aged 18
family gave help by singing Christmas years, 7 months. He was formerly from
pieces, giving strength and zest to the en- Turner .... Poplar i~ moving to ward the
tertainment.
An organ, well played,made river .... John Reed is hauling 6pruce ....
it the more enjoyable. Two large well We hear that there has been more purfilled trees, set off the hall. "Santa ('Jaus" chases of property at Rumford Falls. We
gave with libe'ral hand, the "little folks" think when the parties get all the land and
having much to remember him by. Good rocks that join the Falls they will strike.
old soul. \-Vhile time lasts, on the return .... Your cor. run down a large mink Dec.
of Christmas, may he come round giving 31st, in his field, on the ice and snow. It
good gifts to young and old. The order of was nip and tuck-sometimes
nip ahead
exercises was as follows: Singing by the then tuck-but
tuck ~ecured a nice mink
Starbird family; reading the scriptures by skin .... ~1ite a number of children are
Elder Starbird; prayer by Elder Starbird; sick with whooping cough.-CoR.
select readings; declamations, intersp(:!rsJonathan Abbott, of Andover, commited witJ:1singing; gathering the trees. This ted suicide by hanging, Saturday.
Mr. A.
;eemed the crowning moment.
Shouts of was a quiet, industriou~ an d h onest man.
joy went up as the gifts were prese11tt>d. He was a well-to-do farmer, had a nice set
Long will it be remembered as a sunny of buildings and every thing around lookspot in their lives. "Eyes looked love to ed neat and tidy. He leaves a wife and
eyes that spoke again, an:! all went nwrry two likely boys. The great gale of Noas a marriage bell." A supper was fur- vember blew down a large amount of pine
nished ~ree to all, built up from the solid for him, datmlging it badly, and it is
~01~~~at~o:_~b..1a~e~ ~e!~~ a~~...._b,~-~
~~-.
thought this had something to do in de1
j-''-~" .. •-J
~v.u....,\,,,o
J•""Vt.
'~.-.vh:·1 throning his rea~on, a~ he said, ~'lt ,v1
the hour of midnight 1t broke• up, and all ruin
. me.' , II t> I1ung h 1mse
·
If 111
· h'1s b arn.
went home with a new sunEhine in their -:Journal.
hearts, better feelings engendered, a< well
Canton Point.
as a "Merry Christmas" to all.-L. L.
David C. Buck, one of our oldest citiHartford.
zens, who js now stopping with his son-inAt the Christmas festival at the chapel,
law, Isaac A. Ellis, is very feeble. He does
at East Buckfield, on the eve of Dec. 25th,
not .at all time~ recognize his own childunder the management of A. C. Dav,
• over 8o years o f age.... Th~v
• an rt:n. H e 1s
appreciative audience
listened
with
delight'
Cl
.
t
•
.
. .
, ins 1nas services
a t our p Iace were ve ry
to the following
program:
Srng1ng by 111
• t eres t·111g. ,.,
·
f urn1s
· I1ed by a,
.
.
.
n 1us1c was
\V. E. Insh and wife, Miss Cleora and V. young ch 01r,
• w1'th ~u1ss
,.r·
Ell a A . wa·te
1 ,at
P. DeCoster, Mrs. W. E. Irish at the 01·the organ. The presents were numerous
gan. Original Christmas poem by \Vm. and some very fine. The drama was very
Bicknell, read by Mrs. J. C. Forbes. Mu- well rendered.
On the whole it was an
sic, recitations, Saturday Night by M. H.
evening well spent.-H.
Wait, Little Dealer by C. Deane, select
reading, Napoleon at Gotha by Miss A. R.
(irMr.
J. G. Ham,
Livermore
Forbes, declamation, The Black Horse and
Falls, is authorized
to receive
and
his Rider by H. DeCoster, a student at
for~¥ard
subscriptions
to
the
GUEST.
Tufts; music; i,elect reading, Lady Went·
worth by Miss F. C. Irish; declam:i.tion.
-The B:·.ptist church of this place
Onward and Upward by W. H. Purki,;
is greatly disappointed
in not securselect reading, The Widow's Light by
ing the services of Rev. A. C. Her:\'Iiss E. A. Day; song by W. E. Irish,
rick, as w~s expected.
Through the
Birds; Story in concert by M. H. Wait
efforts of some liberal citizens of Freeand G. Dealle: dialogue, Playing two •)ort, Mr. Herrick
is induced to re.
Characters by H. Piper, L. Briggs, W. 1onain there, although this commu111ty
Day, Misses R. Irish, ::-r.Day, A: R. had raised the sum named to secure
Forbes; music; appearance of Santa Claus him here.
(V. P. DeC'oster) who with the assistance
-Thnrsclav's
thaw was followed
of Miss C. DeCoster, Mrs. W. Haskell, R.
by ~ blizzar;l
and freeze.
Friday
Pratt and others, plucked the rich and
it was about impossible
to get out
rare fruit, which was conveyed to happy
Photographones- from a beautiful Christmas tree. for the slush and wind.
er Vose lost his hat and it blew out to
HMtford being unwell, and advised not to
!-'ea. He borrowed a pair 0f rubber
go to the chapel, rose early that morn and
boots and with a long pole hauler! it
being comfortably seated by the fire, saw
ashore \.V1th a damaged
cargo.
He
to his great surprise, his grand daughter's
stocking hanging from a shelf, from which would have made a capital picture,
but he didn't get a chance to bring a
was a doll peeping out. He soon learned
focus on the editor,
as he waded
that Sahta Claus had been to his residence
through the slush near H,nel Swasey,
and left for him many valuable tokens of
in pursuit of his hat. During the day
respect, among which was a ri-::h variety tfoe thermometer
went down,
and
of mental food. Mrs. Hart.lord was not
many others we dont like to name.
forgotten .... I regret to hear that my long
known friend J. Mendall is sick. May he
recover good health. and enjoy many years
of earth life.-HARTFORD.
'-''

\...uu,

l(.\,UU

.UVl..

Tothe Public.

North Turner.
The Union church was crowded Christ.
.
mas evening. The entertainment consisted of music, singing, reading, &c. Four
trees were loaded with beautiful and useIful presents. Your cor. was presented
with a stick of candy.four feet long. :Ie
has been sweet ever smce ...... I hear Jim
Stevens has taken the agency for a furniI ture firm ....... Wilson Post G. A. R. will
not present the play "Spy of Atlanta"

I

I

Frank

Richardson

Has opened a shop in Holt'l'l
Bloek, and is now ready to do

TAILORING,
and will clo his best to suit customers,
from the largest man to the ,miall<'~t hoy.
A 11work made in shop warranted to fit.
Goods by sample for suits. Cutting
clone at shol't notice.
F. RICUAIWSON.
3m51

years and ten, strips off his outer garment anal plunges into TonJan in a
happy frame of mind is it all that is
PUBLISHED
WEDNESDAYS, A'l'
essential?
Does he receive according to the deeds doF1e in his body?
CANTON, OXFORD
CO., ME.
Evidently not, unless he gets daily
drubbings for his daily misclemeanE. •N. CAR VER, Editor &: Proj>rietor.
ors, and nightly scourgings for his
nightly debauches. * * *
There is a little low posted red
house, flanked by fruit trees, on the
AT THE OLD
HOME,
southern slope of North Hill that
looks familiar to me. I enter unbidBY J• N. IRISH.
den as of yore. I am met by a little,
withered,
dear old girl of eighty-three
There is an element of sadness 111
years.
Her
first words of greeting
the pltasure it gi..,:es us when we reare,
•·Why,Johnnie
!" and a welcom•
visit the scenes of our childhood and
ing
look
lights
up
her
faded eyes. It
youth.
The old familiar haunts and
is
pleasant
to
be
remembered
by these
the play-places that 0nce rang to the
gray
old
pilgrims.
Afterward
I go
music of boyish shouts and the meloout
among
.ny
other
friends,
the
apdy of girlish laughter, ring now to
ple
trees.
The
leaves,
that
were
the shouts ot other boys and to the
silvery laughter r>f other girls than wont to whisper their secrets to me,
those we knew when we were happi- have been dust for many a year, but
er than we are now, and purer. Thus the&e leaves that rustle underneath
is the world kept young forever.
It my feet, look like tlwse other leaves
is well, and we are glad that it is so, that likewise faded a111dfell.
These rough old trunks are the
but we soften into sadness when we
same,
and these perishing
limbs.
think of the voi-ces that are silent or
have lost the old-time ring of _joyous- They know me and these are the
ne~s-grown
hoarse in the shoutings worde of their greeting:
''Hallo!
How's your stomach?
of worldly victories, silent in life's
defeat, or fore,·er stilled by Hirn who Do you carry the same two-horsestilleth all things, eYen Death, the power apple-grinder as in Jang syne ?"
To which I reply:
king of terrors.
''Try me."
The place!-. in which we took s0
•·We cannot, this vear. \Ve rest
much delight, such care-free comfort
from
our hbors.
C;rne next year
-the orchard with its leafy shadows,
and
we
wi:l
fill
the
hopper."
fragrant as Eden in the early summer,
Don't
you
know
that
I can lay my
white with bloom and musical with
hand
on
all
the
best
trees in my
bees and birds, fruited deep in the
father's
orchard
in
the
blackest
nio-ht
golden harvest time with such apples
.
b
there
h;1s
ever
been
since
Chaos?
as nowhere else were ever grown ;
the mossy. gnarled old forest, with its Don't you know that I shall carry the
cool, mysterious grottoes, where the flavor of the fruit in memory till ali is
solemn hemlocks made eternal shad- blank? Talk about your Ben Davist"s,
ow ; the more open and cheerful parts your Rarnbos, your \Valbridges and
of the wood, where the beech-trees your IIifalutins ! I can match 'em
~....-------=--=---=
Roney -Pink,
grew ,-ind where w; went beech-nut=' every time wun th
Henry's
Early,
Grandma'am's
Good
ting in the mild October days; the
\iVinter,
and
the
last
that
I
name,
but
bewitching little trout brook that ran
not
the
least,
the
old
"Rotton
Log"
jingling its bells all down thro11gh ·the
depths of the wild wood; the icy hill- apple; not an euphonious name but
sides which have heard, ·on many a the most toothsorne apple you ever
moonlight eve, that peculiar sound munched since you beg:rn to chew
that flies off from shoe& of steel, with things, my boy. I hope to find that
a whooping boy above them, sweep- tree growing in Paradise if I take
ing to the valley swifter than all the alon1s my childhood's appetite.
And now for the wood lot. I had
winds that blow, retu!""ning with a
thQught
to plant my foot on the very
babel of happy voices for another
sp<.>t
where
I shot my first partridge
wild rush adown the slippery hill.
under
the
hemlockti,
but cannot. The
These scenes and more than these
trees
are
cut
an<l
carted
away to the
have been with us through all the
all-devouring
railroad.
Their.equalyears that have passed since then.
Again we return.
The curtain ities of the ground are a surprise to
rises.
The outline of the scenery re- me. I didn't think it looked like that.
mains the same but the face of the An ugly face, surely, since the vanpicture shows a change for better an<!I dals shaved it. The brook is nothfor worse-w0rn
and faded here, ing but a ragged riabon tangled in
The
brightened and beautified there. But bushes whipped by the wind.
trout
seem
to
have
the
same
"knack"
where are the young actors that we
knew so well and with whom we act- of darting about as their ancestors
ed! Are they waiting in the "green had. Well, we have circumvented
room" for the ceiming of the "call strings and quintals of their able proI could cry over the disapboy?" Are they in the dress circle, genitors.
pearance
of
the dear old wildwood,
or ",uaking up" for their particular
but
I
wont
when
there are so many
part in the juvenile drama?
Not so.
thi1~gs
more
worth
the crying over.
Never again will they trip it behind
Farnz.
the footlights in juvenile character. -Home
They and we did not always win
golden opinions in that character,
neither have we always, since then,
in other personations.
In a book called "The Actor's Art"
I find this: "A-good exit oftentimes
removes the ill effects of bad acting,"
or words of similar import.
I think
that will not fully apply to the actors
on the universal stage. When we
take false positions in relation to God
and man all our lives long, when we
play the part of scoundrels and become a part of what we play, making it real, and then exit admirably,
followed by the clapping of hands, as
it were, is it enough?
When the
hoary headed old villain, wh,> has
been ranting and tearing up the stage
and down the stage full three-score

A WAVE OF THOUGHT.- Helmholtz showed that a wave of thought
would _require about a minute to traverse a mile of nerve, and Hirsh found
that a touch on the face was recognized by the brain and responded to by
a manual signal in the seventh of a
second.
He also found th.-t the speed
of sense differed for different organs
the sense of hearing bei1ig responded
to. in a sixth of a second ; while that
of sight required omly one-fifth second
to be felt and signallec,L In all these
cases the distance traversed was about
the same, so the inference is that images travel more slowly than sound
or tonch. It still remained, however,
to show the portion of this inttrval
taken up by the action of the brain.

Profe&sor Donders, by very delicate
apparatus, demonstrated this to be
about seventy-five-thousandths
of a
second.
Of the whole interval, fortythousandths are occupied in the simple act of recognition, and thirty-fivethrimsandths in the act of willing a
response.
When two irrit:mts were
caused to operate on the same sense
<me twenty-fifth of a second was required for the person to recognize
which was the first; but a slightly
longer interval was required t@ deterime the priority in the case ofthe
other senses. These t~sults were obtained from a middle-aged man, but
in youths the mental operations are
somewhat quicker than in the ac!ult.
The average ·of maity experiments
proved that a simple thought occupL:'.s
one-fortieth of a second.
ANCIENT AMERICA.-Ancient ruins,
which StJrpass anything of the kind
yet discovered on the American Continent, have been found in Sonora,
about four leagues southeast of Magdalena, Mexico.
There is one pyram~I which has a base of 4,350 feet
and rises to a height of 750 feet. It
has a winding
roadway from the
bottom leading by an easy grade to
the top, wide enough for carriages to
pass over, which is many miles in
length.
On the sides of this mountain a people of an unknown :,ge have
cut hundreds upon hundreds of rooms
from five by ten to sixteen or eighteen
feet square.
These rooms are cut out
of solid stone, and so even and true
are the walls, floor and ceiling, so
plumb and level, as to defy variation.
There are no windows to the root'RS,
and but one entrance, which is alway"'
from the top. The ro(m1s are eight
feet high from floor to ceiling. On
the walls are numerous hieroglyphic"
and representations of human forms,
witli feet "a-'nd'lian.Js ~f human beings
cut in the stone in different places.

GOODS

NEW

NEW PRICES,
--AT--

CHILDS& RICHARDSON'S.
We offer the largest and best stock of
DRY & FANCY GOODS,

READY-MADE
CLOTHING,
HATS,CAPS,
Boots and Shoes, benes
and ('Otton-seed meal,

Furnishing

Goods, Flour, Bran

To be found in this vidnity.

We are offering 2500 yards of
best prints, new style~, for 5c per yard; cotton flannel 10, 12,
15 and 18c; remnants cotton flannel 7c; dress flannels from
25c to $1; brown and bleached sheetings, all grad~R, very
ehl'ap; ladies', mii:,ses and children's underwear very low. We
have the best ladies~ underwear in the mar ken for 50c; ladier;'
all-wool scarlet underwear for $1.25.
In the line of gent's underwear we will not take a back
seat. Come in and look at the fall and winte1· flannels we ,_.an
show you at the extremely low priees of .25, .50, .65, 1.00
1.:25 and 1.50. Outside flannel shirts, lace and plain, from
1.00 to 2:2~.
We also have a full line of Gent's gloves and mittens in medium and heavy,
hnck, dress kid. etc. Iu hats. caps, boots and shoes, our i;;tock is complrte.
ln
ready-m:.ide clothi11gonr stock is larger than ever before. Men's business suits for
$6 to ~12; dress suits from $10 to $20. Seventy-five odd coats which have accumulated 11~ our stock, costing from 4 to 8 dollars. we have divided into three lots and
are selhug them for 3. 4 and 5 dollars each.
Now is the time to get a 0o-ood cont
for wi_11tcr:chf'ap. We feel confident in saying we have the largf'st stock and lowest p~·1ces111 Overcoats, Ulsters and Ulsteretts, ever offered in thi~ town--prices
ra11grngfrom $4 to $18. Look at our all-wool beaver Overcoat. in black and brow11
for $10_e3;ch_. A large line of woolen pants costing from ]. 75 to 6.00.
A carload
of Gram IS JUStrecf'1vcd. and we can fill all orders promptly, and at low pricei;;.

Childs & Richardson, Gilbertville, Me.

Dry and Fancy Coods !
Gents' Youth's & Boys' Clothing,

e1cet1
1 •.~

Removal!·

and Gents· Furnishing

Goods.

An elegant line of Gents' and Ladies' Kid Gloves in colors, _S~irts. Kni_t and Jerse! Jackets, Hoods and Hosiery,
Lathes black diagonal fur-tnmmed Dolmans and cloaks Ladies' black diagonal Ulsters, also in colors, Mis~l:'s and children's cloaks and sacks.

H. J. DESHON'S
Entire
Stock
of GOODS
May be fo'.rn,~ in the Staples Building, ( opposite Canton House,) until
further notice.

I shall be pleased to receive calls
from my old customers, and all who
are in want of goods usually found in
a General Store.

I have just added to my former stock an extensive line of
Hardware, Groceries, Flour, Corn, Meal and Bran.
These
goods a1·e all f~esh and new, and will be sold at bottom prices.
Call and examme before purchasing elsewhe1e.

M. PEABODY.
Carri ages

H. J. DESHON.

-AND-

HARNESSES.

The chief centre of trade in

Pianos & Organs
and all Musical MA:chandise

Sole agent for Behning & Brigg's Pianos, and New England Organ.

·Pianos
&Or[ans
toRent,
at .
MRS. M. B. SPRAGUE'S,

" 42 Lisbon Street. Lewiston, Mitine.

MAKER,

And Carriage Trimmer,
Dealer in Robl:'s, Whips, Blanket~,

Just Received, a lot of fine carriages,

Ti{tJ}IKS& VW~IB~S,All

w-.

H.

H- -Washburn.

G. W. MOORE,
Canton.

•CANTON,

MAINE.

ME.

Roolll.s

~Teams

f"acing

Streets

will be furnished for, and to
convey guests to any part
oft11e country.

Our aim: to please our customers
B. A. SWASEY, Proprietor.

C,anton Meat Market.
Lime,Cenmnt,Calcined
&LandPlaster
1 have on hand a full line of Fresh
and Salt Meat and Choice F ·1 G

COFFI}IS& CWBK~TSBrick
Robes a; Linings of all kinds.
~A
specialty of polished and cloth
covered work.

ETC.

Call. if in want of anything in the carriage or harness line, and I can give you
a good. trade.

&c.

cxecmtea. Prioeil a~ high
Please call ancl see.

CANTON,

This hou~e has been remodeled and newly furmsh~d, contains thirty rooms,
and 1s pleasantly situated.

HARNESSES,

LIVERMORE
FALLS,
ME.
Repairing
promptly
as the bighr,st.

Localed opposite llte JJepol,

Robes, Whips, Blankets,

CARRIAGE UMBRELLAS,

C. S. HUTCHINS,

HARNESS

PROPRIETOR.

PHJTONS
TOP
BUGGIES
AND
OPEN'
CAR
RIAGES,

is at

Mrs M B. Spra~ne's,
it2 Lisbon St., Lewiston.

611133

HOTEL
SWASEY.

& Plastering Hair

kept constantly

on hand, and

Sold Cheap for Cash
13tf

By E. W. ALLEN.

ies which I
r·
ami Y rocerk" d C
am se ,mg cheap for cash. All
m s ountry Produce taken in exchan e
~~Ji~~~ba~il~hetst
market prices pa~.
ys ers every week.
W. E. ADKINS
.
Canton, Me.

•

Professional

C

Cards.

R. DAVIS,

-~

~~

Canton, Me.
Ether

Office over "Brick

j}[JSS

aclministere<I.

and Gas
Store."

M. N. RICHARDSON,

CRAYON
Teacher

ARTIST,

of Drawing

& Paii::i.ting,

How A PIG SuDDEKLY BEC.1-UIEI Iuke-warm
griddle.
To spoil
a
PORK.-In a book published by Mr. breakfastgrumble all the time you
Phil Robinson, he gave the following are eating. To spoil potatoes-let them
it'1
($\ (~.J fij - .
graphic descriptiou of how a pig su<l-_ lie and soak in water after boiling.
a
~ ~ ~
denly became pork at a pig-killing
To sp,>il breaduse poor flour and
Dry q' Fancy Goods,
establishment
in Chicago : A lively sour yeast anul let it rise until too light
pie-bald porker was one of a number and it runs over. To spoil scissorsFlour, ~onfectionery,
grunting and quarreling in a pen,and cut everything from a sheet of paper
B
& Sh
l was asked to keep my eye 011 him. to a bar of cast iron.
I
oots
oes,
\.Vhat happened to that porker was
And all kinds of goods usually kept in a
this: He was suddenly seized by a
ADVICE TO A GmL.-Your
every
country store, is at
hind leg and jerked up to a small day tgilet is a part of your character.
,
crane. This swung him safely to the A girl who looks like a "fury" or a
(PosL Office Builtli11g)
fatal door through which no pig ever sloven in the morning is not to be
returns.
On the other side stood a trusted, however finely she may !00k
DIXFIELD, MAINE.
man.
That two-handed
engine
at in the evening.
No matter how humr keep constantly ou ham! the best brands
the door stands ready to smite once, ble your room may be, there are 8
of Flour, Tobacco, Cigars, .Molasses.
Teas & Coffee. l keep the best
and smite no more, and the dead pig things it must contain, viz.: a mirror,
Java Cofl"eethat can be fouml
shot through a trough and through washstand, soap, towel, comb, hair,
this sicle of Portlaml.
Boots & Shoes a specialty. Call and l
another doorway, and there was a nail a9d tooth brushes.
These are
will make it an object for yon to bny.
splash. He had fallen head first into ju st as essential as your breakfast, be- Cash paid for all kinrls of couutry proda vat of boiling '"'ater.
Some unseen fore which you shoulcl make free use uce. Don·t forget the place.
FRANK ::3-rANLEY, P.O. Buillling.
machinery passed him along swiftly of them.
Parents who fail to pro-

THE
BEST
PLACE
TOBUY
~«

JIll I M~~~~~~o o,~,~-W~~;~~:

~

Canton, 11:le.

------

Y.l.. L.

& Surgeon,

Canton,

lYie.

Office at ltouse.

C. A.

COOLIDGE,

Physician

& Surgeon,

Canton, Me.
Office at residence,

FRANKE.

GIBBS,

& Counsellor at Law,

Attorney

Canton, Me.
J.'firCollections 1/lade mall t!te States.
____
s_ol_ic_itedand Probate practice.

rJ). P.

Patents

STOWELL,

& Counsellor at Law,

Attorney

Canton, Me.
Ojfice in Harlow

Block.

Y.J.S.HATHAWAr,
INSURANCE

AGENT,

Canton, 1lie.
Office at Residmce.

JOHN

P. SWASEY,

Attorney

& Counsellor at Law,
Canton, 11-:le.

======
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--WORK
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diamond mountings, ear rings, sti.:cls,lace
pins &c., embracing the newest styles,
made to order at the lowest cash prices.
Articles of odd ar.d intricate jewelry,
Gents lockets, signet rings, swing or fob
seals (hand finish), made in any design.
Society badges, class rings, presc,1tation
medals manufactured, crude designs elaborated or improved upon. Old gold worked
over into all kinds of jewelry of the newest styles. Making plain band ring;; 50 cts.
Stone rings from one to fifty dollars.
Also dealer in watches, clocks and jew
elry,sterling silver and plated ware including tea sets, ice pitchers, cake baskets,
butter dishes, salv':!rs, goblets, cups, indidividual salts and peppt>rs, fruit, pie a1~d
cake knives, soup, oyster and gravy ladles,
18-17Roger BNs.' knives, forks & spoons.
Also a large assortment of napkin rings,
silver vases. &c. &c.
Call and iook over my goods before purchasing elsewhere.

f RANK STANLEY'S

STANWOOD,

Physict"an

D. S. Tltompson,

THE SrcK.

to the other end of the terrific bath,
and there a water-wheel picked him
up and flung him onto a sloprng counter. Here another machine
seized
him, and with one revolution scraped
him as ba!J as a nut. And down the
counter he went, losing his head as
he slid past a man with a hatchet, and
theH presto! he was up again by the
heels.
In one dreadful handful a man
emptied him, an<l, while
another
squirted hitfl with fresh water, the
pig, registering his own weight as he
passed the teller's box, shot do~,n the
steel bar from which he hung, and
whisked round the corner into tbe ice
house.
One long cut with a knife
made "sides of pork" cut of that piebald pig. Two hacks of a hatchet
br0ught away his backbone.
And
there, in thirty-five seconds from his
last grunt-dirty,hot-headed,
noisythe pig wa<; hanging up in two pieces,
clean tranquil, iced! The very rapidity of the whoh process robbed it of
its h'.':rrors. I-Iere, one moment, Wil~
an opinionative, piebald pig, making
a prodigious
fuss about
having
his hind leg taken hold of, and
and lo! before he had made up his
mind to squeal, he was hanging up ir>
an icehouse, split in two. He ha,d resented the first trifling liberty that
was taken with him, and in thirtv-five
seconds he was ready for the cook.

vide their children with such appliances not only make a great mistake,
but commit a sin of omission.
Look
tidy in the morning, and aft~r dinner
work is over improve your toilet.
Make it a rule of your daily life to
·'dress up" in the afternoon.
Your
dress may or may not be anything
better thau calico, but with a ribbon
or flovver, or some hit of ornament,
you can have an air of self-rcsped
and satisfaction that invariably comes
with being well·dressed.-Ex.
- ----

DIXFIELD,

ME.

Watches,
Clocks&,
Jewelry
R.b}PAJRED AND WARRAKTED.
D. S. THO::\iPSON,
Livermore Falls, Me.
49wtjan1m

G. H. LUCAS,
DE.~LER

~
.ai.T

Watcbes

C.R. DAVIS,

rN

Jewelry,

TABLECUTLERY
--AND--

For the Holidays I shall sell

{}DIE:flt.J;Ji?Q;MfC~SM 8
Ladies~ Gold '\Vatches $20
aucl np.
Stem-winding \Vatchcs 4.00
.nncl up.
Gol'cfSpectacles 4.50 and up.
~heffield Table Knives 2.2;')
per dozen.

C;fl N1tQe'}t!

8

'!'hanking the citizens of Canton and
vicinity for their librral patronng-c iu the
past, l will say that l :.11nnow brtter prepared than ever before to give them first
class work. at tlte very lowest prices. l
ltave a large stock of tlte best teeth, iu all
sizes. shape~. sha<l<>sand colors. After
Jan. 1,;t, T shall rnnke a speciality of gold
tlllingfl and nrtifirial erow11,:. A t1fal of
rliffi<'nltmouths, where others have failell
to make a fit, is solicited ancl no rharge
will be made unless satisfaction is given.
Pen;:ons from surrounding towns coming
hy rail or stages will receive a return
paf:s free. and acco1110Llations
will bt>provilled while luwi ng work done. Ether
an<l Gas a.drninistcr<'cl in a earefnl 1t1:1n1w1· ·n all asrs where aclvisahl<'.

•'Little things mean a great deal in
the sick room.
'\,Vill you have an
orange or a fig?' said Dr. James Jackson to a Sne littltc' boy now grown up
to goodly stature, and whom I may
be fortunate
enou 6 h to recognize
amo11g my audience of to-clay. ·.A
lV....--........_:CH-OME
47
C. U. DAVIS.
fig,' answered .Master Theodore, with
alacrity.
'No fever there!' said the
good cloctor, "or he would certainly
Canton, Maine,
have said an orange.'"
Kow, it is in just these little unimDealer in
CANTO~, ME.
portant, all-important
matters that a
Corn, ::\'Ieal & Flour Constantlv on
I have purcbase<l the Newsgood nurse is of incalculable
aid to
hand.
"
paper
and
Periodical
trarle
of
the physician.
And the growing
~d Thompson, and shall keep Paints, Oils, Dye Stuffs, Conconviction of the importance of thorthe
same in my store where
fectionery, Pipes, Cigar~,
ough training of young women as
0. S. WAITE & CO.,
may
be
fonnd
all
the
leading
Tobitcco, Paint Brushnurses is one of the most hopeful
EvrLS OF GossIP.Can the evil papers a11d magazinvs, whieh
es,
Rcvolven,;,
CANTO~ POINT,
signs of medical advancement.
So
wrought by gossip be estimated? We I t;hall ~ell for cash or monthly Pocket Knives, Cigar Holders.
Have a large stock of
much has been done and is doing that
think not. A wise woman
can paymentA.
Pocket
Books,
:N
ecktit•s,
•
the days of the Sairy Gamps
and
scarcely say too littie in company if
Hand & Pocket MirBetsey Priggs are numbered.
What
BOOTS,
SHOES& RUBBERS
the conversation trenches in the least
I
have
a
good
line
of
St.lrors, Perfumery,
is there in the hour of anguish
like
For sale at low priees.
All kind" ot
on scandal.
1\!Iany a social, noble- tionery a.uclSchool Cards,Pens Toilet Soaps, Fancy Box Pa- protlnr•(i honght or (exrhangcrl for good~.
the gentle presenct:>, the quiet voice,
min<led v,:oman has been ob:iged to Pencils, t>tc.
the thoroughly trained and skillful
per, 8ponges: Combs, Face
withdraw herself from a neighboring
hand of the woman who was meant
Powders,
Tooth
DIXFIELD,
ME.
intimacy
which would have been
Over E.G. Reynolds' Dru~ Store, make,;
)[. B. All owing 'l1hompby nature and has been taught
by
Brushes.
Custom
Boots
and
Shoes
and
warrantsa.fit.
pleasant otherwise becam:c her re- son for papers will pay the
All(] all a1tieles nswtll~ fonnrl in tin,tl Lio:di ki11dsof repairing on hooto,,rnd
careful discipline to render those ser•
,:lioe!:<.
rubbers, felt booti- and 111ocrasi11s.
marks are returned by some idle tale, same to me, as I have his ac- cla,:,: drug; store,:.
vices which money tries to reward,
Rnbhl·r goods a specialty. Save money
so perverted as to make her doubt the counts.
C. 0. HOLT.
h_vgetting those rubbers patcltNl at 0J1ce.
but only gratitude can repay? I have
,vork done when promised anrl warranteu
existence of genuine friendship, and
always felt that this was rather the
not to rip.
accept loi;ie]iness for the sake of the
vocation of women than general meds~fety it brmight.
You say we must
0. F. TAYLOR,
ical, and especially surgical, practice.
Canton, J1[aine.
talk "about something".
Yes and
I have often wished that disease
through that very fact we sec a remecould be hunted by its professional
dy for the evil, to so thoroughly inantagonists in couples-a
doctor and
i{ fl
1t01),
terest ourselves in other and better
C.1--\..NTON
a doctor's quick-witted wife making
things that we find no space for our
Office
and Stabk nrxt to Hotel Swasey
a joint visit and attacking the patient
PROPRIETRESS.
neighb_or's affairs.
Let us talk of our
-I
mean the patient's
malady, of
work, c,ur homes, our house-plants,
course-with
their united capacities.
Terms, transient, $I per day,
our work, or our babies,
Let us
For I am quite sure that there is a
teach our eyes to find beauty every0ppo,;ite Railroad Station.
rrntural clairvoyance
in a woman
where, while we blind them by conI have on hand trnverse sle(ls for sale.
Boarcl
for
,,$3.5
0
per
week.
which woul<l make her as much the
UpseL axes. sltoe horses. repair Parriages
stant watchfulness
to blemishes.
and llo ,Jobbing at my shop.
superior of a man in some particulars
Never under any circumstances,
cast
of diagnosis as she certainly is in disGET YOUR
the first stone.
Then if any erring
tinguis'.:.ing shades of color.
Many a
neighbor goes down,
you cannot
suicide would have been prevented if
P. F. KILGORE & CO., I Good Ball Connected.
blame
yourself for assisting
the
the doctor's wife haJ visited the vicAT VOSE'S.
DIXFJELD,
ME.
tim the dav before it happened.
She downfall.-Selected.
Short flifltauce from
Rooms now open and prepared to do all
work in the Photo. line. Copying clone
I cle~~~'.~rnl
location.
woul<l hav~ seen in the merchant's
1 in the best manner.
Opp. Hotel Swasey,
face his impending bankruptcy '_'Vl:ile To spoil steak-fry
it. To spoil
FINE HEARSES A SPECIAL TY.
Canton.
her stupid husban~ was_ pre~cnbmg
tea or coffee - boil it. To spoil I -Repairin,I{ au d Painti1l,I{ done at sl,nrt notice.for dyspepsia and m?orsrng his note; custard-bake
it too Iona. To spoil \Ve arc preparin15 to manufacture a lot ot
~lle:ql
she would rccogmze
the lovelorn
"'
farm wagons which we shall sell at lowest
house-plantswater them too much. I cash prices. Please give us a call.
CA)I'.rON,
MAINE.
maiden by an ill-adjusted rib~on-a
Teacher of Vocal Music.
line in the features-a
droop m the To spoil butter-do
not work out all
JO
Also agent for th e st anley Oi·gan. 'fhis
1
attitude, a tone in the voice-which
the milk.
To spoil a carpet-sweep
'vV cl
.
instrument snrpas::;e,, any other r know
,
,
,
1
means nothing to him, and so the . ..
"ff h If '
b.
oo sawmg anc general Jobhmg of, in f]tv-tlity and brilliancy of tone.
All shades and colors mixed from pure
1t
with
a
sti
a
-v\ orn
rnom.
To
promptly
attended
to,
by
ThoRe wishing to buy will do well to call I Lead and Oil, ready to u!>e.for those who
brook must be dragged to-morrow.and examine before pnrchasing (11,,ewltere:wi,-lt, at low price,.:. Call :ind ex:irniiw
,:poi! pan-cakesbake them on a
C. L. HuTCHIKSON.
0. vV. Holmes.

DRUGGIST

HUTCHINSON
&RUSSELL,

CRIST

Tothe ReadingPublic.

MILLERS,

DRUGS& MEDICINES

Best
Roller
&Patent
Flour
forsale.

Dry& Fancy
GOODS,
·Groceries,
N. M. COX,

CA.NTON TIOUSE,

C.

w.

Livery,Boardand Feed

ow

STABLE

P~ BO~RE,,

Blacksmith, Canton.

PHOTOGRAPHS

Carria[e
andSlei[h
TulanufachirBrs.
~- vV.

bb •
ng.

.

Ca1tto111

A. L. RAY,

Pa1'nter
Glazi·er
& Paper
Han[er

•

•

•

'

assurance.
\Ve are neither so wealthy
nor reckless as to run a paper for the
fun of it. But from the encouragement already obtained we believe the
GuEST will meet with success.

ffll1t1~1}fo~'.W~frphql}~,., PGBLISHED WEDXESDAYS,AT
·:;:'

CA~TON,

OXFORD

CO.,

ME.

One

'"\VP<"k

Abroad.

E. THOMPSON,

Blue Store

Chas. Haley, a Lewiston man 45 years
old, was found dead in a house on Flint
St., Boste1;,Monday night, evidently from
the excessive use of liquor.

Up Stairs.

►

Eleven men were buried by a Colorado
snow slide last week.
-

i----3
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Editor

& Proprietor.
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HARDWARE.
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STOVES,

~

~'The
TELEPHO:\'E will be enThe Penobscot at Bangor proved loo
larged and otherwise
improved
by
cold for a man who wanted to commit suthe use of new material, with the 11ext icide.
-■
,--,
nuu1ber, (Vol I, No. 52.) Although
The Kennebec ice harvest commenced
,_..,
,_.
trj
the enlargement
will be hardly worth \Vednesday Morning, with over r,ooo men.
~
Associational Directory.
John
Goulding
of
Guilford,
a
boy
7
years
~
::-:
mentioning,
it is better to grow than
old. died Dec.24th. from exposure. His
0...
the same, and vastly better drunken mother refused him food and
~
,John A. IIo<lgePost, No. 71, G. A.H.
P. C., to remain
m
Isa11cG. Virgin; Q. 111.,Robert Swett; ,:clj., "\Y.
0
smaller.
vVe drove him awav to a chamber where he
H. H. Washbu1·11.8tated meetings, 3d '1 uesday to grow larger than
~
died of cold. "
of each month in G. A. R. hall.
,....
~
::,
trj
John D. vVilsou's job shop, Norway,was
Yirgin C:1m11,
~o. 12, Sons of VetPran~. l<'.E. haYe discovered a trick by which we
CD
Gibbs, Uaptall); J.C. :Swa,;ey, Or•!erJy se2·!\"t. can get a little larger form inside our burned Wednesday. Loss $~,500. Sup~
Regular mcetmg Thursd11y evening$, at , ..,o,
posed to ha\'e caught from the stove.
t;j
in G. A. R. hall.
job chase, so in ordering
new mate~
Gov. Butler refused to pardon G. H.
-■
Whitney
Lodge, Xo. 16i, ~-- & A. l\C. IJ. ,J.
;:.,
DeShon W. 111.; W. H. H. \\·nshburn, ,-;ee'y. rial and paper we decided to ad<l ~ Hathaway, the Fall River embezzeler,
~
Meetings Thursday evening on or before full
now
serving
a
sentence
in
State
prison.
inch to the columns, making
them 2
moon, in i\Iusonic Hall.
~
Q
Governor has appointe:1 Hon. Ru-■
lL A. Chapter. J. S. _Mendall, H. P.; D~ra inches longer than
when
the
paper fuoThe
~
Bradford, :sec'y. ~IPetmgs ~londay evening
Prince, Turner, as one of the commit~
on or 1.Jeforefull of moon, in Ma sonic Hall.
was started.
\Vith this, and other tee to examine the Treasurer's accounto,
~
Anasagunticook Lodge, Xo. 32, J. 0. 0. F._ A.
in place of Hon. J. A. \Vaterman, of Gorcl;.
L. Stanwood, X. G.; K. 8wPtt, ;,ec. i\Ieetmgs arrangements
on first page, we shall ham, who has declined.
w
~
Wellnesday evening at 6.:30 o'eloek, in Odd
trj
J<'ellow'sHall.
gam over r 2 inches space.
This is
A train of 25 freight cars was overturnCanton Encarnprn1,11t,Xo. 30, I. O. O. }'. F. th c: utmost capacity of our job press, ed by the wind at Mounment, Cal. Dec.
K Bicknell, c. P., R. Swett, s. l\leetings every
~·ritlay evening in Odd Fellows Hall.
and must suffice until business drives 29th •
Lake View Lodge, :--.o. 6, I. O. of G. 'l'. <'. E.
1
• 0f
A heavy thunder storm passed over
, <Ikins, W. u. 'l'.; H. A. Carver, Sec'y. l\Ieetpurchasiug
a New Haven, Conn. Thursday afternoon.
ings every l\Ionclay evening, at 7 o'clock, in us t? t le necessity
larger press.
G. A. R. hall.
The Governor and Council have~pardonKnights of Honor. c. <). Holt, Dictator; _l\I.
ed J. S. Patterson of Belfast, in the State
Pea!Jocly,Reporter. l\Iectings first null tmnl
--AND-t'rictay evening of each mn11tl1.
!?The
\Vilton Record
has been prison under a life sentence.
Thompscn's Band.
J. ,v. '1'110mp,;on,
The Eagle woolen mill at Chelmsford,
Leader; c. J;\ Olcllmm. Sec'y arnl '1'1·,·asurl'r. "old to Geo. \V. Staples of Temple.
Meetings Friday evening,;, lu G. A.H. hall.
l\fass. burned Friday. Loss $200,000.
In
the
hands
of
:Yir.
Staples
we
wish
Canton Driving Asbociation . .J. \V. ThompJay Gould has retired from the presison, l'retiident;
I. B. Fuller, Sec. and '1'1·cati.
the 1<..ecord success and prosperity.
dency of the Kew York and New England
c'anton Grange, :'i"o.ll0, P. of H. Gilson
railroad.
Men<lall,1tfaster; 'l'ilson ,.oding, S••c'y. l\Icet- E. S. Swift, former editor and pub
in~s hist :Saturclayin each month, at~ P. M.
Two tramps just out of Augusta jail
:l{0I:NING 'l'RAIN.--T,cavci,;: Canton4.15;
Canton l{eform C!Ph. "'m. F,. A,lki11s,Prcsi- lisher of the Record, is at \\'Ork in the stopped Friday night in a hut in Gardiner, R11cktielcl 5.ao; <"OllllCCti11gwith a. T.
tlent; l{ . .\. Carver, :-it>cretary. ltegular m,•et- office ot the Oxford Democrat.
\Ve
with a Lewiston tramp. Next morning Rly. trains. aJTiYillg at Lf>wistou s.ao :\.
ings every other S,tbbatll eve1dng·.
one of the tramps was round dead with :\I.. Portland 8.35. Boston 1.1,:; P. l\1.
first llttpti::;t Churrlt. f"upplieLlby Rev. X. welcome Bro. Swift to the neighborButler. tion·iee~ m·ery S1tbbatlt atll ,\.)I.a11cl
bruises indicating murder, but the coronPASSENGEH 'l'RAIN.-LC'HYe Canton 0.45
7 P. 1[. P1·ayer meeting cYe1-yTues,lay eve- hood.
er's jury say death was caustd by intoxi- A. :\1.; BnckfiPld 10.15; connecting- \\"ith
ning at 7 o'clock.
cation and exposure to the cold. In either G. T. Rly. trains aniving at Lewiston
Free .Baptist Church. Re,·. o. Uoys, pas
care rum was the cause, as all three were 11.45. Portland 12.:i5. Boston 5.10 P. M.
tor. Services every Salibat11 at 11 A. jl., anll
Wifthis
epidemic
of
crime
among
intoxicated.
RETf'}(NJN(ltrains connect with trains
7 _P. 111. Prayer mooting every Tuesday 1..ven111g at 7 O'clO(•k.
G. 'I'. Hly. leaving: Portland 7.40 A.M.
the I um-crazed
population
of Maine
Another probate murder ib repo1-ted on
and U'lO P. :\I.; L<'wiston 8.55 A. 1\1. and
continues,
the voting people
of the from Dover, ~- ll.
2.00 P. ,1.
ANOTHER LOCAL PAPER,
State ought to be re:tdy to aclopt the
P. T. Barnum has made his will by
Stage Connections.
which he bequeaths $10,000,000
to twentyAt West ~1inot for Hebro11 Academy:
prohibitory
amendment
at the next seven
direct heirs.
at Rnckficld for West ~11mnc1·. C'hase·s
Friclay, Jan. I 1th, there will be is- election.
Mills and Tnl'ller; at Canton for Peru.
sued from the TEI.EPHO~E
office, a
Dix1ielcl, Mexico. Rumford Falls and tl1P
---A cough or cold that can not be cured
new
paper
called the "Li.-ermore
RANCELEY LAKES.
II.§' All sul)scriben,
to the TELE- by Jadw1n's Tar Syrnp is unknown.
Fall$ GUEST," to be edited and pubL. L. Lincoln, Sup 't.
PIIO~E in Livermore
Falls and vicinPine tar ·will kill the parasite that can,es
Canton. Ort. Hi. 188B.
lished by the publisher
of the TELE- ity, who desire. can have their names Consumptiou.
Jadwin's Tar Syrup contains the proper quantity and quality.
PHONE At present
it will be the transfered
to the GUEST by n,)tifying
Croup can be cured in two minutes by
same size of the TELEPIIO:\'E, and the
using Jadwin·s Tat' :::iyrup. Pi-ice 25 cents
Situated in Canton, 2~ miles from Jay
1l' 16-:::-e
p'.'.'."".':"ri::c:-:e:-".".w'::i"'"i
the same, $1 .oo per
and $1,00 per bottle.
Bridge ~tation. on the road leading from
Jay Bridge to Canton, and known a;' the
year in adnrnce.
The inside pages
WINE
IS A MOCKER,
The children like it. It i~ plc>asant to fohn :vrcCollister Farm; together with 50
will contain the same matter as the
take, and affords immediate relief-we re- acres of the Joseph Coolidge farm-confer to Jadwin's Tar 8yrup.
taining 225 acres in all, well divided into
TELEPHONE, :md the outside
will be
I am very glad, as I read your ever
The
It i,: pure-it is pleasant-it
is 0ffectual, tillage, pasturage and woodland.
changed to suit the locality of Liver- welcome paper, to see that il has no
buildinos consist of a d story house, ell
relieving the patient almost instantaneousmore Falls.
and stable, two barns, each 4ox45 with shed
un~ertain ring whenever
it speaks of ly-Jadwin·s Tar Snup.
attad1ed: also wood house and g1·ainery
-----\Ve intend to make the GUEST a the subject of temperance;
and for the:
A dollar bottle of Jadwin's Tar. Syrup 25x50. All the buildings except the barns
live paper, representing
the home in- purpose of aiding my old temperance
entitles you to a bc,x of Pills. See certifi- nearly new, and those in good repair.
IIous·e finished throughout-good
cellar
cate accompanying each bottle.
terests of Livermore
Falls and vicini- friend,-, in Oxford C0. to successfully
under stable-running
water at house and
Jadwin's
Tar
Syrup
has
stood
the
test
of
ty, and hope it will be deserving
of combat the great evil of intemperance,
barn, beside~ two good wells, one !'(thouse
over six years, and thou~ands of te~timothe support
of all interested
in the I send you a couple of facts, the truth nials can be producep as to its great mer- and one at barn-good orchard with many
younotrees; also a choice garden of ap0
its from Maine to Texas.
prosperity
0f that l9cality.
ples, pears, cherries and grapes.
Said
of \'\'hich cannot be questio11eo. Napa
farm cuts 65 ton~ good Engli~h hay and
In comme11cing the publication of Valley, in this State, is one of the
Dear Friend.-Try
all the doctor!:' and can
all be worked with machines-fences
all the patent medicines, and after that, iJ
the GuEST we d0 it, not with a feel- loveliest
well
places that the sun shines you still live, and want to be cured, use u-ood, mostly stone wall-pastures
ing of malice or enmity for the jour- upon, and it is fast being given up to jadwin's Tar Syrup. It ne,·erfails to cure ~vatered. This a good chance for dairying
or stock-raising.
This farm will be sold
any cough or cold.
nal al!·eady published
there, but to one pursuit or industry,
at a bargain, either together or in parcels
and that is
to suit purchasers.
Fur further particusupply the demands of business
that the growing of grapes for wine purlars apply to E. Childs, Canton Point, or
is forcit1g it,-elf upon us.
The course
to
DR. C. T. MouLTON,
poses, and throughout
the length and
4t48
Cumberland Centre, Me.
Having sold out our business, any
of the Livermore
Falls News towards
breadth of that valley breweries
and
and
all
persons
in
deht
to
us
must
the TELEPHONE, and the citizens of brandy distilleries are fast being built.
make payment, ei6er by cash or note
its own tm,vn, is well known to most A noted c:ergyman
of this State was on or before Jan. roth, 1884, as all
The subscriber
would respectfully
of our rea<lers, and the case is simply
inform
the people
of Canton
and
visiting a friend, who is a practicing
accounts will be left with our attorney
vicinity, that he has fitted up a deHtal
this:
The citizens and business men physician
in that valley, and rode for collection, after that date.
and is pre\Ve have for sale a lot of sleds and office in Hotel Swasey,
of Liv. Falls are favoring the TELE- with him one day as be visited
his
pared to do all kinds of dental work.
chains.
vVe
have
also
put
in
the
PHONE with
their patronage.
\Ve patients.
Among
them
were
21
Enhands of Chas. Barrows, for sale, a Prices will be made satisfactory.
first received a proposition,
backed
young ladies whom be was treating
trance to 0ffice on west side of house
lot fo:-niture, bedding, stoves, dishes,
by the business men of the place, to in <liflererit stages of delirimn
:acing R. F. & B. R. R. depot.
trem- etc., cheap for cash.
49
B. A. SWASEY,
move our office to the Falls and pub- ens, and all brought about by drink3t50
Canton Steam Mill Co.
E. N. CAR VER,

~
►

UJ

Zinc&, Copper
~,voRK,

&

•

::s

...
'<
(1)

(JASH STORE .

RUMFO~D
FALLS

BUCKFIELD

Iron,

R. R.

If a person sells only for cash he can afford to give better prices than one who
trusts out his goods. \Vhy? Because he
runs no ri~k, while the man who gives
credit has to charge more, on account of
t~e risk. Now the man who trades at a
credit store and pa_vscash. pays a per cent.
for the risk the trader takes on his credit
customers.
I shall keep a complete stock
of choice Family Groceries, which I shall
sell for cash only, but at cash prices,which
is, on an average, ro per cent. less than
they have been sold in this town. I wont
sell you anything at less than cost to bait·
you, but havE' marked everything at a living price, which will be strictly abided by.
The Best Stock of Confectionery in Canton and at Bottom Prices.
Come in and see for yourselves, but
don't ask me to trust you, for I must use
everybody alike, which will be well. I
would quote prices, but don't propose to
run anybody.

Fall
Arran[ement,
Oct.
15,
1883.

/1r2ifrNow ready for business.

BLUE

DIXFIELD
MARBLE
WORKS
!
Estliblished

NOTICE.

Dental Notice.

lish a paper for them.
At the same
time our columns were crowded with
advertising
and our list of subscribers
at that place largely increased.
We
were assured
of the cordial support
of most of the citizens.
In reply to
the proposition
we stated that we had
a good business
already .established
here that we could not think of leaving at present,
but if sufficient encouragement
could be offered
we
would start on the plan now adopted.
\Ve do not claim that some one stands
back of us with a fortune to squander
for the gratification
of a bristly propelilsity, nor will any one of common
sense believe such a statement oflered
by our contempor:uy.
If the GUEST
receives the approbation
and support
of the community
in whose interests
it is published,
it will be continued
and improved,
otherwise
we offer no

,

ing the pure wines made upon their
own father's farms.
This fact l have
but second-handed.
Another
case :
I was talking with a well-known
vineyardist
in Placer Co., who but a
few years ago was engaged in the
manufacture
of brandy from grapes,
hut who is now a strong temperance
man.
I asked him what it was that
led him to change his business, and
he replied that he was one of the first
to engage in the business in the Co.,
and of all of the pioneers in the business be alone was alive.
All the
others bad filled a drunkard's
grave,
and from drinking
their own wines
and brandies.
Let your people who
advocate
the harmlessness
of pure
liquors just digest these facts.
Yours for total abstinence,

G. 0. HAYFORD.
Sacramento,

Cal.

GRIST MILLER,
LIYERMORE, - MAINE.
work

Flour,
Constantly

J.

promptly

attended

to.

G1·ain. Peed cf Jlfeal
on hand and for sale.

P.

l\Ianufacturer8 of and Dt,aler;; i11

MONUMENTSJ
TABLETS
-AND-

HEADSTONES
Of any desired style or pattern, in any
of the varieties of foreign or native marbles and granites.
Estimates will be give.n on designs of
monumental or cemetery work of all kinds
if accompanied with description in detail.
Address:

HOLT & ST."IJJVLEY,
Dix.field,

Jlfc.
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Thos. J. Cox & Son,

C. F. PHILLIPS,

Custom

in I863.

HOLT & STANLE.¥.,

Farm for Sale.

..,'!'".'.:'_. ____

STORE.

J A~rns 1V. BICKNELL.

JOHNSTON,

\Yltole~ale Dealers in

FLOUR&CORN
On the liiw of the G. 'l'. R. R., and R. F.
& B. R. R. Ah;o general stock of goods
kept at Dixfield. and

2 WEEKS

FREE

?

To all new subscribers who pay $r.oo in
advance, and all old subscribers who pay
up al! arrearages and one year in advance,
we will send the Telephone until Jan 14
r885, which is the close of the second ·vol~
ume. We make this offer in order to inDixfield, Maine.
crease our list, and to give a few delinJ\Ianufacturer of
quents chance to settle up at once.
Take
DOORS,
SASH,WINDOW
& DOOR
FRAMES,this offer at once, and get the benefit of it
while best. Send bills, stamps or postal
CLAZED WINDOWS.
TELJ<:PHONE
All kinds moulded and plain finiRh.bal- notes. Address
Canton; Me.
uster,:. Newells.Brackets,&c.
Also chamber and dining-room furniture. Chamber
Sets and Exteusiou '!'ables a specialty.
Jobbing done promptly.
'

Cash pa.:::l for Produce.
W. F. PUTNAM,

HARNESSMAKER,

And dealer in 'l'rnnks. Valises. Whips,
Robes, Bla.nkcts, &c. Also practical hairdresser.
Opposite ~ational Uou,:e.
DIXFIELD. ME.

For Sale.
We have for sale cheap, a circulating library of about 500 volumes.
Address HAM & CO.,
Livermore
Falls, Me.

R. C. KNOWLES

Custom

Boot & Shoe Maker

AGENTS
WANTED
J;~!s, All wishing
patent pants button.
A genuine article

CANTON,

ME.

'

for custom Boots & Shoes
will find it to their advantage to call at
and 100 per c. profit Sample box with fu11 my shop. ~efore purchasing
elsewhere.
particulars for 15 cts. Aduress B. B. Mar- All repaumg
done in a workmanlike
At the 'J'U:I,EPHONE tis, a::; Temple St. Portland, Me. Men- manner. and warranted.
Best Freneh
46
Steam Printing office tion this paper.
unu. American kept constantly _on hand

' t'lng
J0b Prln

